IVth Legislation

The Assembly,

In respect of the Resolution for Kosovo made by the General Assembly of the United Nations, dated 09 September 2010, based on Article 65.1 of the Constitution of Republic of Kosovo and Article 6.1 of the Rule of Procedure of the Assembly, in its plenary meeting held on 10 March 2011, on proposal of Parliamentary Group of PDK, supported by PG of AKR, PG of SLS and PG+6, approved the following:

RESOLUTION

For dialogue between Republic of Kosovo and Republic of Serbia

1. Assembly of Republic of Kosovo supports the dialogue between two independent and sovereign states, Kosovo and Serbia, on practical issues, with special interest of improvement of citizens’ life and advancement of the European agenda for both states and for the region.

2. The Assembly of Republic of Kosovo reconfirms the principle that the dialogue between two parties should be facilitated by EU and USA.

3. Dialogue between Kosovo and Serbia should be well prepared, with clear agenda which shall be priory defined, in agreement between parties in dialogue including the facilitators of the dialogue.

4. Dialogue’s agenda shall include only technical issues of a common interest, without touching at any moment the Kosovo sovereignty, subjectivity, territorial integrity and internal constitutional arrangements of Kosovo.

5. The Government of Republic of Kosovo is obliged to present to the Assembly of Republic of Kosovo basic document of the dialogue within the legal terms.

6. The person appointed by the Prime Minister as a head of the delegation of Republic of Kosovo for dialogue with Republic of Serbia should inform on
regular basis the Committee on Foreign Policy and other respective committees of the Assembly of Kosovo and should, also, report during the plenary sessions of the Assembly of Kosovo.

7. The Assembly of Republic of Kosovo expresses the will of the citizens of Kosovo to establish good neighbouring relations with Republic of Serbia, for the welfare of both our countries, our citizens, European integration and the overall stability and prosperity of the region.

8. The Assembly of Republic of Kosovo reaffirms its attitude that the regional cooperation, good neighbouring relations and the dialogue shall contribute the peace, stability and economic development of our countries and the region in general as well as the acceleration to European and Euro-Atlantic integration.

9. The Assembly of Republic of Kosovo reconfirms the constitutional right for ratification of international agreement signed by the Government of Republic of Kosovo.

No. 04-R-001
Prishtine, 10 March 2011

President of the Assembly,

Jakup KRASNIQI

Resolution is delivered to:

- Government of Kosovo,
- Parliamentary Groups,
- Deputies of the Assembly,
- Administration of the Assembly, and
- Archive of the Assembly.